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				2009		2010		2014

		Aortic Conventional Surgery		78,325		78,692		62,697

		Sutureless						15,920

		TAVI		8,000		14,000		32,689

						0.5%		-4.4%

						0%		0.0%

						75%		23.6%

				Per ridimensionare l'intervallo di dati del grafico, trascinare l'angolo inferiore destro dell'intervallo.







Xv° Censimento Generale Della Popolazioni 2011

Come cambia il mondo. Tendenze demografiche, economiche e geopolitica. Prof. A. Golini



Morbidity And Mortality Decrease Applying 

Recent Advances Of Cardiosurgical Techniques

Ann Thorac Surg 2007





1960 HARKEN-SOROFF aortic prosthesis - STARR-EDWARDS mitral valve

• FLUSSO PERIFERICO E TURBOLENTO
• ALTO GRADIENTE TRANSPROTEICO
• ALTA TROMBOGENICITA’

Types of Artificial Heart Valves: mechanical



single-disc

1967 - LILLEHEI-KASTER

1968 BJORK-SHILEY e 
1982 BJORK-SHILEY C-C

1977 MEDTRONIC 

1978 OMNISCIENCE I  
1982  OMNISCIENCE II



1977



VALVOLE PORCINE VALVOLE PERICARDIO BOVINO



Ideal valve 

1. Good hemodynamic 
2. Quiet 
3. Require no anticoagulation 
4. Last for life time 
5. Cheap
6. Easy to implant 



Two historic randomized clinical trials compared outcomes after

valve replacement with a first-generation porcine heterograft

and the original Bjork-Shiley tilting-disc mechanical valve:

The Edinburgh Heart Valve Trial, conducted between

1975 and 1979 with an average follow-up of 12 years

The Veteran Affairs (VA) Cooperative Study on Valvular

Heart Disease, conducted between 1979 and 1982 with an

average follow-up of 15 years.



The Edinburgh trial
a small survival advantage associated with a mechanical valve
in the aortic but not in the mitral position

both trials showed:

- increased bleeding associated with mechanical valves
- increased reoperation with tissue valves;
- structural failure of tissue valves and overall thromboembolic
complications were greater after mitral than after aortic valve
replacement.



The investigators found that patients younger than 65 years who received a bioprosthetic valve had

a greater rate of primary valve failure for both aortic valve replacements (AVR) and mitral valve

replacements (MVR) 15 years after implantation compared with similarly aged patients with mechanical

valve replacements (bioprosthetic vs mechanical 26% vs 0%, P , 0.001 for AVR and 44% vs 4%, P ,

0.001 for MVR).

This large randomized control study demonstrates the excellent durability of mechanical heart

valves compared with bioprosthetic heart valves.



The most important of which is their greater durability (20–30 years),

their greater durability translates into lower reoperation rates among

these patients

2000

Mechanical valve advantages



Blood flow around the mechanical valve results in high sheer stresses, which can result in

platelet activation and a higher risk for thrombosis on the valve surface and a subsequent risk

for embolism.

COUMADIN --WARFARIN

Although warfarin use is efficacious in reducing thrombosis risk, it heightens hemorrhagic risk

… 60-year-old male with a mechanical valve replacement has a lifetime risk of bleeding of
41% compared with a 12% risk in a similar patient with a bioprosthetic valve replacement

Mechanical valve disadvantages



the risk of bleeding from anticoagulant therapy increases as patients age. 

Patients with mechanical valves on anticoagulation therapy who are older than 60
years are nearly 7 times more likely to bleed than patients younger than 60.
The increased risk of bleeding with a mechanical valve replacement in older patients
further supports avoiding mechanical valves in this population.

Anticoagulation and bleeding

1996



Therapeutic levels of warfarin are difficult to achieve and maintain, due to both barriers

toadherence and the variety of interactions that warfarin has with other medications and

diet. A recent study underscored this difficulty by demonstrating that only 62% of those

patients with a mechanical valve on anticoagulation medication are found within the

appropriate international normalized ratio(INR) range, even in the setting of adequate

medication adherence.

2010



Incidence of major embolism after mechanical valve replacement
Absence of antithrombotic therapy 

4% per year - plus 1.8% per year risk of valve thrombosis
Antiplatelet therapy 

2.2% per year - plus 1.6% per year risk of valve thrombosis
Wafarin therapy 

1% per year 
0.8% per year with an aortic valve
1.3% per year with a mitral valve

plus 0.2% per year risk of valve thrombosis
Incidence of major bleeding in patients treated with warfarin

1.4 per 100 patient-years. 

Circulation 1994







Myths about Mechanical Valves

 You’ll Never Need Another Operation

 You can Live without Restrictions

 Risks of TE are Minimal

 Coumadin is Not a Problem



WHAT HAS CHANGED IN CARDIAC SURGERY?

Biological or mechanical 
valve prosthesis?



The main advantage 
with bioprosthetic 



2010

Accordingly, patients with bioprosthetic valves have a significantly decreased risk of bleeding.

The bioprosthetic valve also has disadvantages

The process of structural valve deterioration is poorly understood but is
thought to result from the accumulation of calcium and lipids on the valve
surface.

Improvements in second-generation bioprosthetic valves have reduced the
rapidity of deterioration compared with first-generationvalves, but structural
valve deterioration remains a major disadvantage for bioprosthetic valves.10

For most patients with a bioprosthetic valve, structural valve deterioration begins
around 5 years post-implantation and rapidly increases.



There are trends in the United States and Europe

toward the increasing use of tissue rather than

mechanical valves and toward the use of

bioprostheses in progressively younger patients

2005



Freedom from structural valve deterioration
● Carpentier-Edwards pericardial aortic valve (age 65)

− 94% at 10 years
− 77% at 15 years
− 10% chance that a 65-year-old patient would require reoperation before 80

years
● Third-generation bioprostheses may be even more durable, with

− 92.8% at 12 years (mean age of 54 years)

In addition, advances in myocardial protection and cardiac surgical techniques have
led to lower risks at reoperation, making the prospect of redo valve surgery less
dangerous.



Why bioprosthesis ? 

o Expected life expectancy < 10-12 yrs

o Anticoagulation contraindicated.

o Patient cannot or will not take anticoagulant.

o Patient at increased risk for bleeding with anticoagulation.

o INR difficult to control

o Poor compliance



Predittori di degenerazione strutturale delle bioprotesi

- Età
- Insufficienza renale

- Iperparatiroidismo

- Ipertensione sistemica

- Ipertrofia Vsx

- Funzione Vsx depressa

- Size della protesi



Reasons for increasing 
use of  Bioprosthesis

● Newer generation bioprosthesis are more durable and better.

● Reoperation rates for patients over 65 years of age are particularly low with modern
stented bioprostheses,

● Patients undergoing AVR today are older population than those studied in the
randomized trials.

● Young patients undergoing aortic valve surgery are often reluctant to accept warfarin
therapy and the activity constraints associated with anticoagulants.

● There are some non randomized but relatively large comparative trials that have
shown apparent survival benefit for patients receiving bioprostheses, particularly for
those over the age of 65 years

● The risks of reoperation have continued to decrease, redo less dangerous, TAVI
valve-in-valve
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Facile Tecnica di Impianto Chiara e Rapida
Utilizzo tecnica operatoria chirurgica 

Efficace Livello Elevato di Performance 
Emodinamica
Risultati  superiori  agli standard attuali 

Safe       RidottoTempo di Ischemia Miocardica
Bassa percentuale di complicanze

S











The choice between a mechanical and a biological valve in adults

is determined mainly by estimating the risk of anticoagulation-

related bleeding and thromboembolism with a mechanical valve

versus the risk of structural valve deterioration with a bioprosthesis

and by considering the patient’s lifestyle and preferences.

Rather than setting arbitrary age limits, prosthesis choice should

be discussed in detail with the informed patient, cardiologists and

surgeons, taking intoaccount the factors detailed below.

Choice of prosthetic valve







Improvements in tissue valves and implantation technique may
reduce structural valve deterioration, thus improving valve durability and
reducing reoperation rates.

Any or all of these innovations would substantially affect the current
considerations in prosthetic valve selection.

Optimal valve selection results when the patient and provider
carefully consider the advantages and disadvantages of each valve type
in the context of the individual patient’s age, clinical conditions, values,
and lifestyle desires.

Conclusion
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